Our
Mission

Welcome to
Advancare

Here at Advancare, we place the

At Advancare, our focus is to provide

safety of your loved one above

compassionate in-home care for

everything else. Our mission is to

seniors and help clients avoid:

A proud member of the Senior’s Choice Member Network

ensure better quality of life for our
elderly clients and their families by

Loss of friends and possessions.

providing dependable and affordable

Loss of independence and freedom.

healthcare. We build long lasting
relationships with our clients by
providing personalized plans to
suit their every need.

Loss of spirit.
We proudly serve families in Miami
and the Broward County area with experienced
and dedicated caregiver services that allow
clients to maintain as much independence as
possible while receiving the in home care
assistance and companionship they need.

Seniors and
Long Distance Care
Caring for far away loved ones.

A proud member of the Senior’s Choice Member Network

7700 N Kendall Drive, Suite 200
Miami FL 33156
Phone: (305) 441-9794

www.advancare.net

Call today for your free assessment!

(305) 441-9794
www.advancare.net

Long Distance Tips

Long distance care

Understand your loved ones needs
and be sure any care provider
understands these needs.
Contact any friends or neighbors in
your loved one’s area so that they
know their situation.

Modern technology makes it significantly easier for people to stay in touch with loved ones
that live miles away. Be sure to prepare for any issues that may arise with long distance
care, and learn as much as you can about long distance care.

Choosing an agency
When looking for a homecare agency, find ones that best fit your needs. If your loved ones
live far away, find an agency that understand this need and has experience with it. Allow you
and your loved one to meet caregivers before deciding on which one is right for you and
your loved one.
Our caregivers are personally screened and highly committed to providing only the best
service to you and your loved one. They are fully insured and properly trained, so you can
rest easy knowing your loved one is in good hands.

Maintain a strong relationship with
your loved one.
Know your limitations and never be
afraid to ask for a helping hand.
Keep a contact list of medical
professionals in the area.
Have proper documents ready in
case they are needed, preferably
saved in a computer so they can
easily be sent over long distances.

Paying for homecare is not considered a medical service, so Medicare does not cover it.
Some clients may qualify for certain benefits, like Pension Aide and Attendance for veterans.

Call today for your free assessment!
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